Inhospital cardiac arrest occurs in about 200,000 patients in the United States annually and is associated with a low survival rate of about 20% or less. 1 Given this poor prognosis, discussions regarding resuscitation preferences are reasonable and appropriate for patients who survive an arrest event. 2 However, a patient's decision to adopt Do-Not-Resuscitate (DNR) status only reflects the preference to have cardiopulmonary resuscitation withheld in the event of a recurrent cardiopulmonary arrest; it should not affect decisions about other medical treatments. Yet, previous studies have shown that DNR status adoption for other medical conditions is associated with lower rates of guideline-adherent treatment and higher mortality. [3] [4] [5] This suboptimal care may be due to clinicians misinterpreting DNR preferences and thus not providing other appropriate therapeutic interventions (e.g., intensive care unit transfer or blood transfusion) 6, 7 or unwarranted pessimism about prognosis in patients made DNR thus leading to a "self-fulfilling prophecy" of poor outcomes. 8 For patients with inhospital cardiac arrest who have successful return of spontaneous circulation (ROSC), decisions about future resuscitative efforts are especially difficult in the early post-arrest period because a patient's prognosis may not become clear and evident for as long as 48 to 72 hours after cardiac arrest. 9 Yet, it is likely that some hospitals are more aggressive in making patients DNR soon after achieving ROSC. Given wide hospital variation in rates of survival for patients with inhospital cardiac arrest, 10 it is unknown whether hospitals with higher rates of DNR adoption immediately after achieving ROSC have worse outcomes. If so, this may represent a potentially modifiable process, especially in sites with high rates of early DNR adoption. Accordingly, we leveraged data from Get With the Guidelines (GWTG)-Resuscitation, a large national registry of inhospital cardiac arrest, to assess whether high hospital rates of DNR in the early period after successful resuscitation from inhospital cardiac arrest are associated with lower rates of favorable neurological survival (i.e., without severe cognitive disability). If this inverse association exists across hospitals, it may suggest the need for some hospitals to defer decisions about DNR status for a longer period after achieving ROSC (eg, 2-3 days) and ensure that those made DNR are not routinely deprived of other aspects of appropriate care after being resuscitated.
Methods

Study design
Sponsored by the American Heart Association, GWTG-Resuscitation is a large, multi-center, observational registry of inhospital cardiac arrests among voluntarily participating U.S. hospitals that was begun in 2000. Details of the registry have been previously described in detail. 11 In short, trained research personnel at each hospital identify and enroll all patients with inhospital cardiac arrest (defined as unresponsiveness, apnea, and absence of a palpable central pulse), without prior DNR orders, and who have undergone cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR). Each admission is assigned a unique identifier (so a single patient with multiple admissions complicated by inhospital cardiac arrest cannot be followed nor have his/her serial admissions linked). Variables are collected prospectively in 6 major categories: facility data, patient demographic data, pre-event data, event data, outcome data, and quality improvement data. 11 Standardized data collection methods, including Utstein consensus definitions for all variables and outcomes, ensure accuracy, uniformity and completeness of the data. [12] [13] [14] Outcome, A Quintiles Company, is the data collection coordination center for the American Heart Association/American Stroke Association Get With The Guidelines® programs.
Study population
Information on DNR status was introduced into the data collection form of GWTG-Resuscitation in April of 2006. Thus, our original cohort consisted of 72,875 patients who were 18 years or older and had a documented pulseless inhospital cardiac arrest between April 2006 and September 2012 (Figure 1 ). For patients with more than one inhospital cardiac arrest during a hospitalization, we excluded recurrent (n = 7186) inhospital cardiac arrests. For the purposes of this study, in which we assessed hospital rates of DNR status after successful resuscitation from inhospital cardiac arrest, we excluded 31,224 patients who died during the acute resuscitation (ie, did not achieve ROSC). We also excluded 2179 patients from hospitals that did not routinely collect information on DNR status after a successful resuscitation. To focus on patients who arrested in either general inpatient or intensive care units (a more homogenous group with respect to causes and characteristics of cardiac arrests), we also excluded 7311 patients who experienced inhospital cardiac arrest in the emergency department, operating room, procedural and post-procedural areas. Additionally, we excluded patients with missing data on neurological status if alive at discharge (1863 patients), as this variable comprised one of our study outcomes, and 3971 patients for whom we could not calculate timing of DNR decisions due to missing or implausible times. There were no significant differences in baseline characteristics between these patients with missing data and the study cohort (Supplemental Table I ). Finally, we excluded 1428 patients from hospitals with fewer than 20 patients to ensure each site had sufficient sample size for this study. Our final cohort comprised 24,899 patients who were successfully resuscitated after inhospital cardiac arrest from 236 hospitals.
Independent variable and study outcome
Our study examined the relationship between hospital rates of early DNR status adoption after successful resuscitation from inhospital cardiac arrest and corresponding hospital rates of favorable neurological survival to discharge. Since many patients who eventually die become DNR closer to the time of death, and as we were interested in examining whether early DNR decisions correlated with worse survival outcomes, we defined DNR status as a patient for whom a DNR order for no chest compressions or defibrillation was placed within 12 hours after achieving ROSC from an inhospital cardiac arrest. Successfully resuscitated patients without DNR orders at any time during their admission or those with a DNR order placed more than 12 hours after successful resuscitation were defined as non-DNR. To further investigate the impact of using a threshold of 12 hours to define DNR status, we conducted a sensitivity analysis in which DNR status was instead defined as any patient for whom a DNR order was placed within 72 hours after achieving ROSC from an inhospital cardiac arrest.
The primary outcome, favorable neurological survival, was defined as survival to hospital discharge without severe neurological disability. Neurological disability in GWTG-Resuscitation is measured by Cerebral Performance Category (CPC) scores, wherein a CPC of 1 is assigned to patients at discharge with little to no neurological disability, 2 with moderate disability, 3 with severe disability, and 4 for those in a persistent coma or vegetative state. Based on prior work, favorable neurological survival was defined as alive at hospital discharge with a CPC score of 1 or 2, 15 referring to patients with no deficits or those who can still perform independent activities of daily living. 16 We also conducted a secondary analysis in which the outcome was survival to hospital discharge, regardless of neurological status at discharge.
Statistical analysis
Hospital rate of early DNR. We used summary statistics to describe the baseline characteristics of hospitals included in our analysis and simple proportions to calculate each hospital's rate of early DNR among survivors of inhospital cardiac arrest. Since hospitals may vary in patient case-mix, we constructed a hierarchical, multivariable logistic regression model, with site as a random effect, to compute risk-adjusted rates of early DNR status adoption among hospitals. This model adjusted for patients' age, sex, race, pre-arrest comorbidities (history of myocardial infarction, congestive heart failure, stroke, diabetes, pneumonia, respiratory insufficiency, hepatic insufficiency, renal insufficiency, malignancy, and atrial arrhythmia, as well as myocardial infarction, heart failure, hypotension, trauma, and septicemia during the index hospitalization), and arrest characteristics, including presenting rhythm, event location, duration of acute resuscitation, various pre-arrest interventions in place, and time and day of arrest.
To characterize patients across sites, we then divided hospitals into tertiles by their adjusted rate of early DNR and compared hospital site and patient characteristics across tertiles using Kruskal-Wallis tests for continuous variables and Mantel-Haenszel trend tests for categorical variables. To quantify hospital variation in rates of early DNR after inhospital cardiac arrest, we calculated median odds ratios (OR), which assess the likelihood that patients with identical patient-level covariates would be made DNR early after ROSC at one randomly chosen hospital compared with another. The median OR is derived from our aforementioned hierarchical model with only patient-level factors included. A median OR of 1 suggests no variation across hospitals, whereas a median OR of 1.50 suggests a patient has a 50% difference in odds of being made DNR between two randomly selected hospitals. [17] [18] [19] Association between hospital DNR rates and outcomes. We first calculated risk-standardized survival outcomes for each hospital. Using the validated Cardiac Arrest Survival Post-Resuscitation In-hospital (CASPRI) model, which has been shown to strongly predict one's likelihood of favorable neurological survival (c-statistic of 0.802) and have excellent calibration, 15 we calculated risk-standardized rates of favorable neurological survival for each hospital. We then evaluated the association between a hospital's risk-adjusted rate of early DNR and its risk-standardized rate of favorable neurological survival using scatter plots and by computing a Pearson's correlation coefficient between these 2 risk-adjusted rates.
The institutional review board (IRB) of the Mid-America Heart Institute approved this study and waived the requirement for informed consent. For all analyses, the null hypothesis was evaluated at a two-side significance level of .05 with 95% confidence intervals (CIs). All analyses were conducted with SAS 9.1 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC) and R version 2.6.2. 20 The following sources of funding were used to support the research and creation of the paper. Dr. Fendler is supported by a T32 grant (T32HL110837), and Dr. Chan is funded by an R01 grant (1R01HL123980) and a K23 grant (K23HL102224), all from the National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute. The authors are solely responsible for the design and conduct of this study, all study analyses, the drafting and editing of the manuscript, and its final contents.
Results
Of 236 hospitals in the cohort, 61.7% were academic hospitals, 83.0% had ≥200 beds, and 94% were urban centers (Table I ). There were a total of 24,899 patients with in hospital cardiac arrest in these hospitals. The mean age was 65.0 ± 15.7 years, 43.5% were female and 69.3% were white (Supplemental Table II ). After achieving ROSC, 5577 (22.4%) patients were made DNR within the first 12 hours, and a total of 6039 (24.3%) patients survived to discharge with a favorable neurological outcome.
Variation in hospital rates of early DNR status adoption
Unadjusted rates of early DNR status adoption varied across hospitals, with a range of 0% to 58.3% and a median rate of 23.2% (interquartile range: 17.3% to 28.6%; Figure 2 ). After adjustment for demographics, comorbidities, and event characteristics, the range of early DNR status adoption was 7.1% to 40.5%, and the median rate remained similar at 22.7% (interquartile range:
19.3%-26.1%). The adjusted median OR for early DNR adoption was 1.48, suggesting a 48% increased odds of being made DNR early after ROSC at one random hospital compared with another in a patient with similar baseline and cardiac arrest characteristics.
Hospitals in the lowest tertile of early DNR rates made 7.2% to 20.4% of their inhospital cardiac arrest survivors DNR within the first 12 hours, whereas hospitals in the highest tertile had early DNR rates of 24.9% to 40.5% (Table II) . In general, hospitals in each tertile had similar rates of comorbid conditions, and there were no differences in cardiac arrest rhythm, location of cardiac arrest (eg, ICU, unmonitored floor), and whether arrests occurred during daytime vs. nighttime by hospital rates of early DNR. Hospitals in the tertile with the highest rate of early DNR did have patients who were older and had higher rates of hypotension or coexisting pneumonia at the time of cardiac arrest. In contrast, hospitals in the lowest tertile had a higher proportion of patients on intravenous vasopressors at the time of cardiac arrest, and their patients required longer resuscitations prior to achieving ROSC. With respect to site characteristics, only hospital teaching status differed significantly among tertiles. Hospitals in the tertile with the lowest rate of early DNR were more likely to be academic centers (Supplemental Table III ). Association of early DNR status adoption with favorable neurological survival
Risk-standardized hospital rates of favorable neurological survival varied across hospitals, with a range of 3.5% to 44.8% and a median rate of 25.3% (interquartile range, 20.2%-29.4%). The adjusted median OR for favorable neurological survival was 1.72, suggesting substantial variation in survival outcomes across sites. Notably, hospital rates of early DNR for inhospital cardiac arrest were strongly and inversely correlated with risk-standardized rates of favorable neurological survival (r = −0.179, P = .006; Figure 3 ), which suggests that hospitals which were most aggressive at making patients DNR early after ROSC had the lowest risk-standardized rate of favorable neurological outcome, and vice versa. Similar inverse correlations were found in sensitivity analyses defining early DNR as within 72 hours of ROSC (r = −0.114, P = .079) and defining survival as any survival to discharge (r = −0.137, P = .031).
Discussion
In this large, national registry, we found that there was wide variation in hospital rates of early DNR status adoption among patients who survived an inhospital cardiac arrest event, even as most patient and cardiac arrest characteristics were similar across hospitals. Indeed, the median OR for early DNR adoption by successfully resuscitated patients was 1.48 across sites, implying an almost 50% variability in the odds of being made DNR between two hospitals despite similar patient characteristics. Hospitals which made a greater proportion of their successfully resuscitated patients DNR within the first 12 hours after ROSC had lower rates of favorable neurological survival, even after adjusting for patient characteristics, comorbid diseases, severity of illness, and cardiac arrest details (including code duration). Collectively, these results suggest that decisions for making patients DNR immediately after ROSC are not consistent across hospitals and this variability may also be linked to some of the observed hospital variation in survival outcomes after inhospital cardiac arrest.
For other clinical conditions, point estimates of DNR adoption rates have been reported to vary widely, from 9% to 35%. 3, [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] In such studies, patient-level DNR status was associated with higher mortality. 5, [25] [26] [27] Moreover, patients made DNR were less likely to receive appropriate medical care unrelated to emergent resuscitation, such as intensive care unit transfer, intravenous antihypertensive therapy, and deep venous thrombosis prophylaxis for intracranial hemorrhage, 3 cardiac catheterization and internal cardiac defibrillator placement for out-of-hospital cardiac arrest, 24 and left ventricular function assessment, renin-angiotensin system blockade, and diet/lifestyle counseling for heart failure. 4 Finally, four studies have previously addressed variation across hospitals in regard to early DNR status adoption and associated survival outcomes, albeit in different cohorts of patients with intracranial hemorrhage, 21,23 traumatic brain injury, 28 or out-of-hospital cardiac arrest 24 (a very different population than that of patients with inhospital arrest events 29, 30 ). As with our study results, all four prior studies also reported wide variation in hospital rates of DNR status adoption, from 0% to 80%, and worse survival associated with higher hospital rates of DNR.
We extended the findings of prior investigations by examining hospital variation in DNR rates for inhospital cardiac arrest and its association with favorable neurological survival, a more meaningful outcome for patients than any survival, regardless of quality. In-hospital cardiac arrest is an ideal condition for examining this relationship Distribution of early DNR status adoption rates across hospitals. Hospital rates for early DNR status adoption, both unadjusted (A) and after multivariable adjustment for demographics, comorbidities, and event characteristics (B). DNR, Do-Not-Resuscitate; IQR, interquartile range.
as it is associated with a low survival rate and the timing of decisions for DNR status is easy to quantify. Although there may be compelling reasons to make a patient DNR, such as severity of illness, overall prognosis, and patient or family preferences, we found that sites varied widely in how aggressively they established DNR status within 12 hours of the acute resuscitation despite treating very similar patients with inhospital cardiac arrest. In turn, sites that were less aggressive in making patients DNR altogether or that waited longer to establish DNR in patients were associated with higher overall rates of favorable neurological outcome. Current resuscitation guidelines recommend waiting 48 to 72 hours after successful resuscitation from inhospital cardiac arrest to better assess a patient's prognostic trajectory to allow for more accurate neurological prognosis, as this may not become evident in the immediate aftermath of resuscitation from cardiac arrest. 9 While prior studies have used a definition of early DNR that includes the first 24 hours after admission, we defined early DNR as within 12 hours of a discrete inhospital event to which the decision might be more reliably related, in order to highlight that these earlier decisions for resuscitation code status are being made before the time frame recommended for prognostication. Although most patient and cardiac arrest characteristics were similar across hospitals, we did find that two of the strongest prognostic factors for favorable neurological survival-resuscitation time and requirement for continuous intravenous vasopressors at the time of cardiac arrest-were more prevalent in the hospital tertile with the lowest early DNR rate, suggesting that unmeasured patient severity of illness is unlikely to fully account for the inverse association between a hospital's early DNR rate and its rate of favorable neurological outcome. In fact, it is quite possible that hospitals with higher rates of early DNR are also less aggressive in other aspects of intensive medical care for its acute survivors of inhospital cardiac arrest, which may explain their worse survival outcomes. This deserves further study, as a hospital's early DNR rate and its treatment of patients once made DNR-both modifiable processes-may represent potential opportunities to improve survival outcomes for inhospital cardiac arrest, given wide variation in survival outcomes across hospitals. Such efforts would also be patient-centered, as they would ensure that successfully resuscitated patients are given adequate time for accurate neurological prognostication and remain aggressively treated (outside of a recurrent cardiopulmonary arrest) to optimize outcomes. Patients deserve desired therapies and they need adequate time for informed decision-making, because patient code status decisions have been shown to change during times of critical illness, and should thus be revisited often and not pressured or rushed. 31 Our results should be taken in the context of a number of limitations. Despite our finding of an association between a hospital's rate of early DNR status adoption and worse survival outcome, it remains unknown whether early DNR is a marker or mediator of survival. Data about post-arrest events would better elucidate whether patients with DNR orders were simply sicker, or whether they were actually treated differently than similar patients without DNR orders, but as mentioned, this data is not collected in the registry. We also did not have information from GWTG-R to determine what prognostic criteria clinicians used to discuss resuscitation code status with patients. Moreover, there may be unmeasured confounders that would account for differences in hospital DNR rates and survival outcomes (e.g., frailty, post-arrest severity of illness), which could have influenced our study findings. Nonetheless, it is reassuring that some of the strongest predictors of a non-favorable neurological outcome (resuscitation duration and vasopressors) were more prevalent in hospitals with the lowest early DNR rate. Second, we did not have detailed information as to whether other aspects of care differed among DNR and non-DNR patients across sites to inform whether DNR patients received less aggressive post-resuscitation care. Finally, GWTG-R does not collect detailed information on whether discussions regarding DNR status occurred between patients, their families and the health care team, what their contents were, and what Association of early DNR status adoption with favorable neurological survival across hospitals. Correlation between hospital rates of favorable neurological survival (adjusted for CASPRI score) and hospital rates of early DNR status adoption, both unadjusted (A) and after multivariable adjustment for demographics, comorbidities, and event characteristics (B). DNR, Do-Not-Resuscitate; CASPRI, Cardiac Arrest Survival Post-Resuscitation In-hospital.
preferences patients or their families might espouse (e.g., spiritual or religious beliefs) that could influence their willingness to receive aggressive post-resuscitation care. Such unmeasured variables could further mediate the association between hospital rates of DNR status adoption and favorable neurological survival. This limitation highlights the need for the creation of study registries that collect variables about the timing and content of code status discussions, 32 as well as better standards for completion and documentation of such discussions by healthcare professionals. 33 
Conclusions
We found marked variability across U.S. hospitals in making patients DNR within 12 hours after successful resuscitation from an inhospital cardiac arrest, despite current guidelines that recommend deferring more accurate prognostication until 48 to 72 hours after successful resuscitation. Hospitals that make a higher proportion of their patients DNR within 12 hours after inhospital cardiac arrest, in turn, are associated with lower rates of favorable neurological survival. These disparities in care may be improved by better adherence to guideline recommendations to avoid assigning prognosis until 2 to 3 days after experiencing cardiac arrest, and by ensuring that patients who choose DNR status do not have aspects of care withheld inappropriately, but instead receive optimal treatment in accordance with their preferences.
